LEVERAGE ${2 OR MORE OF YOUR MONTHLY SHOPPING
BUDGET INTO A SOLID MONTHLY RESIDUAL INGOME!

NO STOCKING PRODUCTS! NO SELLING! FREE SIGN.UP! FREE INFO.PACK!
We're lndependent Network Marketers vyho have joined this solid Christian owned Network
Marketing Company and opportunity! Here are the main reasons for our participation!:
First, we really appreciate the free sign-up and free info-packs the company provides! This saves
us time and money in our sponsoring efforts! Then new members could be accurately informed
about their unique line of quality nutritional, hair, skin and bath products, plus bible teaching CD's
as well as the business opportunity!
Second, their low $12 minimum monthly qualifying purchase to receive commissions is another
factorthat makes this business affordable! To build a monthly residual income, you simply purchase
$12 or more in product (or product certificates) each month directly from the company and refer
entpreneurial-minded consumers to the company's toll-free number and web site!

As your referrals and their referrals duplicate your efforts to continue this process, you may
find yourself with a progressive refenal network that extends across the USA! You could earn
monthly commission checks based on products purchased within your network!
The company has a co-op advertising program and other marketing tools to help you! You may
also use this flyer when you join our team (contact your sponsor for a sharp copy)! Just remember
to include your lD# on it! Please use only appropriate distribution methods: NO SPAMMING!

Regardless of all the great benefits and features this opportunity has, the real key to your
success is you! A smart way to enhance your effectiveness is to simply duplicate the thinking of
those who have succeeded in this industry!
Here's how! lmmediately assume full responsibility for your own success! This attitude will
actually strengthen you from within (where it counts the most)! You may find yourself tapping that
potentially unlimited power inside you that tends to generate self-motivation and the willingness
to take progressive action toward those dreams and goals!
This mind set may also enable you to overcome the obstacles and meet the challenges in this
industry because you've conditioned yourself to think like a LEADER! Another key is to share this
self-leadership concept with those you sponsor (such as through this flyer)! The ultimate goal for
earning maximum commissions is to personally sponsor 7 or more active members! This will
provide you with a solid foundation of LEADERS!
So, if you could picture yourself prospering through empowering others, then we invite you to
order your FREE info-pack todayl.Call 24 hours: 1-800-585-5873. Must leave lD# 10!551

Web Sign-Up:
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